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NEXT STEP: FAMILY
According to psychologist Thomas Armstrong, “The adolescent brain is extraordinarily 
sensitive to its surroundings and more susceptible to stress than the brains of either children 
or adults.” (1) 

We know that high school can be rough and that our kids are under a lot of pressure. Yet, with our own 
work and social pressures, we may not always appreciate how much daily stress can impact our kids.

We know our kids better than anybody, so we’re more likely to notice changes in their behavior that could 
point to a stress-related problem. But how good are we at recognizing when our teens’ perfectly normal 
and understandable stress turns into something unhealthy?

Here are four things we can do to recognize stress in our teens and help them cope with it in a healthy 
way:

Identify signs of stress: Have you noticed personal hygiene starting to slip? Are they withdrawing or 
disengaging from people they used to be close with? Licensed clinical social worker Amy Morin has 
compiled a list of 10 signs of excessive stress in teens, including sleep issues, educational problems, and 
frequent illness.2

Talk about their stress: The American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychology offers this advice: 
“Without discounting his feelings, help him understand that increased feelings of uneasiness about his 
body, performance, and peer acceptance and 
a general uncertainty are all natural parts of 
adolescence.”3

Remind them they’re in control: Encourage them 
to verbalize their stress and what they think might 
be causing it, so you can work toward a solution 
together. Let them make decisions and prioritize 
activities to gain a sense of control over their lives.
Explain healthy ways of coping: Deep breathing, 
exercise, and talking it out are all healthy ways of 
coping with stress. Escapism, avoidance, and self-
harm are unhealthy ways of coping with stress.

We lead hectic lives, but there’s always time to help 
our kids learn how to cope with stress.

///  BEST 5  ///
THE BEST FIVE MINUTES OF THE WEEK

Think of the last time you were under a lot of 
pressure or stress, what symptoms did you notice 
that were caused by your stress?

Is it easy or difficult for you to talk to others about 
stress in your life? Why?

Sometimes stress comes from feeling as if your life 
is out of your control. Make a list of things that are 
in your control to keep yourself grounded.

How do you cope with stress? Is your answer a 
healthy or unhealthy coping mechanism? Why?

Discuss ways to help each other handle stress. 
Make a family pledge to watch out for each other’s 
stress levels and use those methods in the future.

Next Step




